Soluble factors in tolerance and contact sensitivity to DNFB in mice. X. IL-2 is the activation signal mediating release of synthesized suppressor factor.
Two signals are required for the in vitro activation of Lyt2+ T suppressor cells (Ts) from mice tolerized with 2,4-dinitrobenzene sulfonate (DNBS) to produce soluble suppressor factors (SSF) which suppress the transfer of contact sensitivity to dinitrofluorobenzene (DNFB). Recognition of DNP/class I MHC (signal one) stimulates the Ts to synthesize SSF. Release of SSF requires a soluble mediator (signal two) produced by the interaction of L3T4+ T cells from tolerant mice with I-A on metabolically functional cells in the DNP-presenting cell population. The purpose of this study was to examine the nature of this second Ts activation signal. Coculture of tolerant spleen cells and glutaraldehyde-fixed (Glu-) DNP-labeled spleen cells (DNP-SC) resulted in the synthesis but not release of SSF. Addition of either IL-1 or IL-2 to these cultures induced SSF release. Treatment of such cultured cells with the anti-murine IL-2 receptor antibody PC 61.5.3 blocked the IL-2- and IL-1-stimulated release of SSF. Release of SSF was also blocked when tolerant cells were cultured with (unfixed) DNP-SC in the presence of a monoclonal anti-IL-2 antibody. IL-2 but not IL-1 was able to stimulate the Ts to release synthesized SSF in the absence of L3T4+ TH activity. First, addition of IL-2 to cocultures of tolerant cells and DNP-presenting I-A- cells induced release of the synthesized SSF, whereas addition of IL-1 did not. Second, IL-2 also stimulated SSF release in cocultures of L3T4+ T cell-depleted tolerant cells and Glu-DNP-SC, whereas IL-1 did not. Tolerant cells pretreated with IL-2 and then washed were able to synthesize and release SSF upon culture with Glu-DNP-SC. Pretreatment of tolerant cells with IL-1 did not stimulate SSF release upon subsequent culture with Glu-DNP-SC. These results indicate that the Lyt2+ Ts from DNBS-tolerant mice express IL-2 receptors and IL-2 is the lymphokine which induces the Ts to release synthesized SSF. Thus, IL-2 provides a differentiative signal during the functional activation of these regulatory T cells.